
 
 

Rocky Mountain Peace and Justice Center 
Nuclear Guardianship and Outreach Coordinator 

 
Hourly Wage:  $20/hour  
Part Time:  20 hours/week 
 
RMPJC Mission Statement 
Rooted in the spirit of unconditional nonviolence, the Rocky Mountain Peace and 
Justice Center is dedicated to progressive personal and social change. We are a 
multi-issue organization that works to restore and protect Earth and human rights. We 
educate, organize, act and build community in order to create a culture of justice and 
peace. 
 
Nuclear Guardianship Project  -  10 hours/week 
The Rocky Mountain Peace and Justice Center has a long history of leadership with 
regard to issues around the Rocky Flats Plant and the U.S. nuclear weapon complex. 
Currently, the Rocky Flats Nuclear Guardianship project is leading campaigns to Keep 
Kids Off Rocky Flats, to prevent the Jefferson Parkway, to reduce the U.S. nuclear 
weapon budget, and to halt further nuclear bomb production at SRS in South Carolina 
and LANL in New Mexico.  The overall purpose of this project is to create a culture of 
Nuclear Guardianship both locally and nationally.  
 
Community Organizing with Young Adults  -  10 hours/week 
Young adults are facing unprecedented challenges: job losses, inability to pay 
rent/mortgage and health costs, and secure food, energy and utilities; interrupted 
education; and social isolation created by the shutdown precipitated by COVID-19.  The 
goal for this position is to organize primarily among students and adults up to age of 35. 
The outreach would be tied into the collectives and other efforts of the RMPJC. For 
example, economic hardship requires cuts in military spending and redirection of these 
funds to job creation and social programs.  
 
All strategies, action and tactics would be nonviolent and oriented to winning victories. 
 

 



 

 
Job Description:  
 
❖ Understand and carry out the RMPJC Mission Statement 
❖ Work together with the Nuclear Guardianship project and the Alliance for Nuclear 

Accountability on planning and coordinating campaigns 
❖ Develop and implement strategies and campaigns for outreach and organizing 

with young adults 
❖ Work with student groups and clubs 
❖ Work with grassroots and community organizations 
❖ Work with local, state and federal government 
❖ Join weekly staff meetings and work together with RMPJC staff on projects, such 

as membership and volunteer outreach 
❖ Coordinate outreach activities including tabling at events, email communications, 

teach-ins and visits to key decision makers as a means of both influencing 
decisions and engaging and inspiring members to advocacy 

❖ Build coalitions and alliances to achieve goals by working together 
 
Skills and experience:  
 
❖ Excellent written and verbal communication 
❖ Experience with community organizing and campaign planning 
❖ Awareness and ability to communicate with local newspapers and radio stations 
❖ Writing and public speaking skills 
❖ Familiarity with coalition and alliance building 
❖ Ability to be a team player and capable of self direction  
❖ Computer proficiency including word processing and spreadsheets 
❖ Ability to work with a wide array of communities 
❖ Sensitivity to social justice work and issues related specifically to age, class, 

race, and gender impacts 
❖ Committed to principles of nonviolence 
❖ Creative ingenuity and graphic design abilities a plus 
❖ English-Spanish bilingual skills a plus 

 
Please feel free to email questions about the job to rmpjcapplications@gmail.com 
To apply, please send a coverletter and resume to rmpjcapplications@gmail.com  

PO Box 1156, Boulder, CO 80306   ~   www.rmpjc.org    ~   303-444-6981 

A Membership-Supported Organization 

Working for Nonviolent Social Change Since 1983 


